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RIT Advisors Council 
http://www.rit.edu/advisorscouncil 
 

Minutes 
Tuesday, 9/14/2021 
 
Welcome & Announcements                    Carla DeLucia, Associate Director 
         University Advising Office 
 
Carla welcomed everyone to the first Advisors’ Council meeting for the 2021-2022 school year. Thank you for 
those who have joined us in person, as well as the virtual attendees! Thanks to Katie Buckley, who is assisting 
with technical Zoom support during today’s meeting. 
 
Upcoming professional development opportunities: 
9/15/21, 1:30-3:30pm and 9/29/21. 2-4pm: CPD Session: Confronting Unconscious Bias and Micro-Messaging 
9/16/21. 8:30-4:30pm: The Division of Undergraduate Studies Virtual Fall Advising Conference sponsored by Penn 
State  
Multiple dates: What is Your Diversity? 
Multiple dates: CPD Session: Starfish Academic Alert for Instructors and Advisors 
9/20/21, Noon-1pm: Brown Bag Session. The College Restoration Program (CRP) and the Referral Process via 
Zoom 
 
New three part CPD series: Polishing our Advising Skill Set 
9/28/21, 2:30-3:30pm: Navigating Proactive Outreach 
10/13/21, 2-3pm: Supporting the Invisible Students 
11/30/21, 10:30-11:30am: Promoting Connections with Non-Responsive Students 
 
Fall 2021 NACADA Webinars 
October, early November 2021: “Scholarly Advising and the NACADA Core Competencies: Practical Frameworks 
for Discussion, Implementation, and Inquiry” 
End of November – December 2021: “Creating and Holding Space for LBGTQA+ Students: A Conversation” 
More information on the topics will be posted in the University Advising Weekly Updates. 
 
UAO is looking for advisors or advising teams to volunteer to facilitate the 30 minute wrap-up discussion after the 
webinars. Carla will partner with advisors or “host” college in preparation of the webinars. Please contact Carla if 
you are interested in assisting with the webinar facilitation discussion.  
 
Please review the University Advising Weekly Updates for more information on the upcoming professional 
development opportunities. 
 
Nominations for the Provost’s Award in Excellence in Academic Advising awards opens for two weeks, 9/21/21 to 
10/6/21. Carla plans to present an overview of the award process at the 10/12/21 Advisors’ Council meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.rit.edu/advisorscouncil
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RIT Meal Plan        Erin Hartter, Business Relations Manager 
         RIT Dining 
 

 Erin noted that updated meal plan packets were left on the tables for advisors to take today, as well as RIT 
Dining magnet clips. The packets include a postcard “How to add Tiger Bucks and Dining Dollars”, Fall 2021 
Meal Plans for Residence Halls, RIT Inn, and 175 Jefferson, and Meal Plans for RIT Apartments, Commuters, or 
Greek Circle. 

 

 Erin introduced a new colleague, Aditay Kunwar who is a Financial System Assistant in RIT Dining. 
 

 For 2021-2022, all meal plans have been converted to Dining Dollars only meal plans.   
 

 Another big change is that Dining Dollars now remain active until student graduates or exits from RIT (i.e. 
leave of absence or withdraws from RIT).  The changes have been well received by students and families. 
Prior to 21-22 school year, dining dollars would roll over from fall semester to spring semester. At the end of 
spring semester, any remaining funds would be forfeited.  

 

 Dining Dollars and Tiger Bucks can be added at Tiger Spend. Students, faculty and staff can log into Tiger 
Spend account with RIT credentials.  
o In Tiger Spend (an online portal), then, click on Tiger Pay to add funds and check remaining balances.  If a 

student does not have their RIT ID with them when making a purchase, they can log onto Tiger Spend 
from their phone and verify with the cashier their account information. 
 

 Erin shared that Gracie’s student dining room area has gone through a major renovation this past summer 
and is open for fall semester. Advisors are encouraged to stop by for lunch or a quick visit, and see the 
awesome upgrades to the student’s dining experience in Gracie’s. 

 

 When students leave RIT for a leave of absence, or withdraw from RIT, and the student has a meal plan, RIT 
Dining removes it. On the RIT Dining website is the Terms and Conditions that explains meal plan dining 
dollars.  
o When discussing with students about going on a LOA or withdrawing from RIT, please direct them to the 

RIT Dining website to review the important terms and conditions of their meal plan responsibilities. 
 

 Tiger Bucks may be refunded to students once they officially leave the University or by authorization of RIT 
Dining. If a student officially leaves the University without requesting a refund of their unused Tiger Bucks, RIT 
Dining will maintain the unused Tiger Bucks balance for three years. There is no expatriation date, however, 
unused balances are remitted to New York State after three years in accordance with NYS Abandoned 
Property Law. 

 

 Erin opened the floor to questions: 
Q: Can students get Dining Dollars returned to them? 
A: Dining Dollars are rolled over semester to semester, until the student leaves RIT. No refunds are given for 
Dining Dollars. After a student leaves RIT, Tiger Bucks can be returned to student if a refund is requested. 
Q: Can unused Dining Dollars be donated to others? 
A: No, we do not promote or encourage students to “give away” unused Dining Dollars. Towards the end of the 
semester, many students go to one of the retail locations and spend down their Dining Dollars by ordering items 

https://tigerspend.rit.edu/
https://tigerspend.rit.edu/
https://www.rit.edu/fa/diningservices/terms-and-conditions
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in a bulk quantity by placing an order in advance. In addition, specialty dinners are planned towards the end of 
each semester (i.e. prime rib dinners) as an option to students to spend down Dining Dollars. 
 

 Erin reminded everyone to take a muffin after the meeting today. Feel free to contact Erin with any questions. 
 

 
Finding Balance and Recharging our Batteries   Kristy Mooney Graves, Associate Director 
         College of Liberal Arts 
          
(Please refer to the “Finding Balance AC 9.14.21” presentation) 
 

 Kristy shared that she and Tabitha Vick partnered on this presentation but Tabitha is unable to join us here 
today. Tabitha originally thought this would be a good topic to share at Advisors’ Council as we are all back on 
campus. 

 

 Take a moment to think about what are your day-to-day stressors? During this presentation we will explore 
some ideas on how to recharge our batteries. 

 

 Kristy instructed attendees to stand up and got everyone moving with a series of simple stretching. Now, 
doesn’t that feel good to move about and get the blood flowing in our brains and bodies! 

 

 Three photographs of on campus indoor art locations were previewed. The RIT tunnels are a great place to 
view indoor art! 

 

 Now, we were taken outside to recharge our batteries! Okay, now it is your turn, find “your” peaceful place! 
 

 Thank you to all who participated in our brief survey by sending us, using one word, what is an activity or habit 
you practice to stay balanced? 
o Unplugging (from my computer) 
o Meditation 
o Walk 
o Coffee 
o Perception 
o Make lists 

 

 Responses from our second survey question. “During frenzied moments of your day, what word or though 
calms and grounds you?” 
o Faith 
o Don’t be a drag, be a queen 
o Smile 
o Comfort one another 
o Roll with it 

 

 Kristy closed the presentation by encouraging everyone to take care of yourself to effectively help others. 
Figure out what works for you and apply it in your daily lives. 
 

 
 

mailto:enhdsa@rit.edu
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Counseling and Psychological Services (CaPS) Updates  Erin Pomerantz-Castillo, Associate Director 
         Clinical Services 
         Counseling and Psychological Services 
(Please refer to the “CaPS Update AC 9.14.219.14.21” presentation) 
 

 Erin provided an overview and updates in Counseling and Psychological Services (CaPS). 
 

 CaPS offers a wide range of services to students: 
o Campus Education and Programming 
o Training site for regional Masters and Doctoral Students 
o Mental Health Counseling: 

 Afterhours Mental Health Line – (1-855-436-1245) 
 Urgent Care - M-F (8:30a – 4:30p) 
 Single Session Therapy – specific concern 
 Group Counseling  
 Individual Counseling    

 

 Group Counseling is available: 
o CBT for anxiety and depression 
o Confronting anxiety 
o Women of Color 
o Emotional skills 
o Interpersonal relationship building 
o Workshops/Support Groups (No fee) 

 Grief 
 Substance use 
 BIPOC/ALANA Support 
 Sleep Hygiene  

 

 New this year, what was referred to as an “intake appointment” in the past, is now referred to as a “needs 
assessment”. Recommended appropriate level of care for a CaPS needs assessment  includes: 
o Initial Appointment 
o 50-minute interview focusing on level of functioning 
o Assess threat to self or others 
o Previous treatment 
o Strengths and support factors 
o Medications 
o Brief social and background history  
o Leave with recommendations for follow-up services 

 

 Individual counseling for students includes: 
o Short-term and goal-focused 
o Assist students with mental health needs that interfere with their ability to be successful in school or in 

their personal growth, functioning, and adjustment 
o Not all students may need or benefit from short-term, goal-focused therapy   

 

 Scheduling counselling appointments: 
o Call main office at 585-475-2261 
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o Walk-in; at the August Center 2100  
o Send a secure message on the RIT Wellness Portal and select “Counseling Services - for General Questions” 
 

 Recommended Level of Service Needed: 
o Immediate need – Contact Campus Safety 
o Many or multiple concerns – Student Behavior Consultation Team (SBCT) 
o Specific mental heal concern – contact CaPS 

 

 Erin opened the floor for questions: 
Q: Are there fees associated with CaPS? 
A: Most full-time undergraduate students (and graduate students enrolled with 9 credits) are covered in their 
tuition fees. If student is below full-time status, there are fees depending on the service provided. There is no 
fee for an urgent care appointment or for participating in a workshop. 
Q: Can part-time students use the after-hours care? 
A: Any enrolled student who meets the criteria, can use the “after hours” program. 
 

 Please feel free to contact Erin with any questions. 
 

 
 
Case Management and SBCT Updates    Samantha Jeffries, Case Manager 
         Wellness 
(Please refer to the “Case Management, SBCT AC 9.14.21” presentation) 
 

 Samantha shared that Case Management team’s goal is to ensure the continuity of care for RIT’s students 
through advocacy, coordination, and education. Please think of us as “Project Managers” for complex personal 
problems.  
 

 Members of the Case Management team include: 
o Megan Jaros, Manager, Case Management  
o Samantha Jeffries, Case Manager, Wellness 
o Jessica Montalbano, Case Manager, Wellness 

 

 What to refer students the Case Management team for: 
o Off campus services 
o Insurance navigation 
o Homeless 
o Food insecurity 
o Financial issues 
o Parental concerns 
o Hospitalizations 
o On campus service navigation 
o SBCT (Tigers Concern Reports) 
Please note: if you are not sure ifCase Management can help, please call or email us). 

 

 About a year and a half ago, the Red Folder was introduced as a resource for faculty and staff to help recognize 
signs of student stress and tips on how best to help students who may be struggling. 

 

https://wellnessportal.rit.edu/
mailto:espycc@rit.edu
https://www.rit.edu/sites/rit.edu/files/docs/SA_RedFolder_022321.pdf
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 Student Behavioral Consultation Team (SBCT) is responsible for: 
 

o Coordinating resources for the RIT community 
o Provide a systematic, non-punitive response to students whose behavior is disruptive, disturbing, or 

distressing, to themselves or other members of the University community 
o Assist faculty and staff in addressing instances of student behavior which may be disruptive, disturbing, or 

distressing 
o Assist in protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the students and other members of the RIT 

community 
 

 Please refer to the attached “Case Management, SBCT AC 9.14.21” presentation for the SBCT membership list. 
 

 Non-Responsive Student Situations that SBCT should be contacted about include: 
o Not showing up for class 
o Not showing up for work/responsibilities  
o Missed consecutive appointments   
o Not responding to emails/cell phone calls/text messages 

 

 Concerning Student Situations that SBCT should be contacted about include: 
o Anyone you are worried about 
o Multiple early alerts and “missing” 
o Causing significant disruption 
o Behavioral concerns 
o Struggling  
o Unkempt, bizarre 
o Significant changes over the course of the semester 

 

 What Does SBCT Want to Hear About from the Advising Community? 
o Disruptive behavior interferes with the community or work environment. 

 Your prompt to report often reflects your frustration with a person’s inability to adhere to generally 
accepted expectations. 

 Source of concern:  HOW THEY ACT 
o Disturbing Behavior may not be disruptive but it creates another kind of concern.   

 Your prompt to report often reflects your unease, confusion, or discomfort with a person’s actions, 
thoughts, or feelings. 

 Source of concern:  HOW YOU FEEL 
o Distressing Behavior reflects the person’s impaired emotional well-being.   

 Your prompt to report is when a person either appears to be struggling emotionally or discloses their 
personal struggle. 

 Source of concern:  HOW THEY FEEL 
 

 How to contact SBCT: 
o Complete a Tiger Concern Report at: https://www.rit.edu/reporting-incident. Please include as much 

information as possible regarding the situation (list what happened, have you reached out to the 
student?).  

o Please refer to the attached “Case Management, SBCT AC 9.14.21” presentation for more information. 
 

 What Happens After You Submit a Tigers Care Report: 

https://www.rit.edu/reporting-incident
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o Team member confirms report is received (can take up to two business days to confirm report was 
received) 

o Team assesses and creates a plan 
o Team involves relevant campus resources as appropriate  
o Team may reconnect to confirm outreach has occurred/action has been taken 

 HIPAA and Confidentiality 
o Case closed 
o Not sure? Ask!  
 

 SBCT adheres to limitations: 
o Bound by RIT policies & procedures  
o Non-punitive approach  
o Unable to mandate treatment/force services  
o Unable to continuously monitor students  
o Can only work with current/past information  
o Submit  new report for new concerns  

 

 Whom to contact: 
o Public Safety 

 When you need/want an immediate response  
 In an emergency 
 To report a crime, violence, threats, etc. 

o SBCT 
 When you are worried about a student but not for immediate risk/danger 
 When you aren’t quite sure what is going on or what the student needs for support 

o Service Providers (Health Ctr., Counseling Ctr., Case Management) 
 To make a direct referral (help a student make an appt., ask questions about the service, walk a student 

over) 
 

 Important contact telephone numbers: 
o SBCT 

 Sam Jeffries- 475-6276 
 Megan Jaros- 475-6276 

o Public Safety 
 475-3333 (emergencies) 
 475-2853 (non-emergencies) 
 205-8333 (text line) 

o Counseling and Psychological Services: 
 475-2261 (Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 1-855-436-1245 (anytime ctr. is closed) - Allows student access to a therapist via phone 

o Student Health Center 
 475-2255 (Mon-Thurs 8am-6:30pm, Fri 9am-4:30pm) 
 475-2255 (afterhours) 
 Allows student access to a nurse via phone 

o Case Management 
 475-3963 (Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 casemanagement@rit.edu  

 

mailto:casemanagement@rit.edu
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 Sam opened the floor for questions: 
Q: Any noticeable trends with Tiger Care reports this semester? 
A: Similar to last year, a lot of non-responsive students, not responding to multiple outreach attempts. 
Q: If students who are registered for fall semester drop down below full-time status, will they still qualify to 
receive Case Management services? 
Q: Yes, as long as they started fall semester and are students. 
 

 Please feel free to contact Sam with any questions or concerns. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
    
 

mailto:snshcw@rit.edu

